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ABSTRACT

Yale College and the Great Awakening.

( r'1ay 1984)

William C. jood, Jr.

Advisor: Dr. Lawrence D. ere s s

'l'he Great Awakc n ing turned the minds of people in

the American colonies to religion as never before, but it

also stirred great opposition and split apart many estab

lished religious institutions. All of the issues dnd

actions that characterized the Great AW8kening--separatism,

e n thu s i a.srn , i tiner�1Cy, 18.y-exhorting, disruption of the

social order, and qu e s t i on ing t11e need for a learned

ministry-- found full expression at Yale ColJcge.

This paper looKs at th e factors in the history and

people of Yale that prepared th� school for the Great

Awake n ing , It then explores the various events that

occurred on the Yale camDUS between the first visit of

George 'vIhi tefield in October 1740, arid his second visit in

June 1745. These events lead to the polarization of the

faculty and students as they act out the issues of the

Great Awakening.
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YALE C01L8G� AND THE GREAT AWAKENING

George Whitefield, the foremost spokesman of the

religious enthusiasm and revivalism then sweeping the

American colonies, 2rrived in New Haven, Connecticut, late

in October 1740, having just completed a successful tour of

the Connecticut River Valley. He was well received during

his three-day visit. He dined in the home of Yale's

rector, Thomas Clap, lectured the college student body,

spoke to members of the Connecticut General Assembly, then

meeting in New Haven, and preached to large crowds in the

town. Whitefield noted in his Journal soon after arriving

that he had heard about " no remarkable Concern amongst

them [the Yale faculty and students] concerning Religion."

On the last day of his visit, though, he wrote of sensing

" an especial Presence of God" in the people and" was re

freshed to hear how the Children of God were revived under

the word preached. ,,1

What Whitefield noticed was Yale's entrance into

that whirlwind of religious revival known as the Great

Awakening. When he returned to New Haven in June 1745, 1'1e

found the College transformed. By then the faculty stood

adamantly opposed to Whitefield and his religious practices.

Having threatened, fined, and expelled students overrun
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with the revival spirit--even having suspended classes at

one point to restore order to the campus--the faculty

flatly denied him permission to speak on campus. The once

indifferent student body, on the other hand, had become

ardent advocates of the revival movement.

The Great Awakening turned the minds of the people in

the colonies to Christianity as never before, but it also

stirred great opposition and split apart many established

religious institutions. All of the issues and actions that

characterized the Great Awakening--separatism, enthusiasm,

itineracy, lay-exhorting, disruption of the social order,

and questioning the need for a learned ministry--found full

expression within the Yale community. Yale stood at a

crossroad of religious activity in Connecticut. Eecause

New Haven was the cultural and commercial center of the

colony, it drew both "New Light" proponents of the revival

and "Old Lightlf opponents. This put Yale in the middle of

the religious confrontation and strife occuring in the

colony. The history of Yale between the visits of George

Whitefield, then, is in many ways a microcosm of events

throughout the colonies during the Great Awakening.

Few events occur spontaneously. Most are the result

of many forces brought together and acted upon by a partic

ular catalyst or cause. Such is the case of the Great

Awakening at Yale. An examination of the history and

character of Yale prior to the Great Awakening reveals
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factors at work that may have played important roles in

pre�aring Yale for the explosion of reJigious 8ctivity

sparked by Whitefield and other itinerant evangelists in

1740 and 1741.

From its inception, Yale was steeped in religion.

T 110mas Clap, Yale's r e c tor dur i n g the Gr e :-:] t j\ vr3 ken in g ,

noted in his history of Y2le, that the overriding purpose

of the school was "SO the Interest of Heligiol1 might be

preserved, arid the Truth prop�.g�ted to succeeding

generations. II f_Tlhe founding arid governing body of Y?le,

known 8S the Trustees, W2S compos�d entirely of clergymen

d t d t"
°

i s t
?

an m0 s
-

gr au;:.).
-

e s 0 e c am e rn l n l s e r s.
-

'I'he II i story 0 f Yale from i ts founding to the Gre;] t

i\\\I'akening is marks d by per iods of controversy. During the

first twenty years of its existence, the trustees, the

faculty, the students, and members of the Connecticut

General Assembly fought over where the school should be

permanently located.3 After the school was settled 8t

New Haven, controversy continued. The students staged a

protest 8.gainst food and service in t.he commons in 1721.

Clap noted in his history that the students had "c o n trac t e d

such I Lce n t Lou s and vicious Habi ts as were not wholly

e x t irp at.e d out of the C;ollege in several ye prs.
IT As 8

graduate student, Jonathan Edwards wrote that there were:

some monstrous improprieties, n�d �cts of immorality
lately committed in the Colledge, particul�rly
stealing of hens, Geese, turkies, Diggs, me8t, wood
eyc, - un se asc)Ylable n ightw8lking, bre aking pe op l c

' s
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windows, playing at cards, cursing, sweaTing, and

damning and using all manner of ill language,
which never were at such a pitch in the Colledge
as they now aTe.

While the nature of these actions varies dramatically from

that of student actions during the Great Awakening, they do

show a historical precedent for problefl1s between students

and faculty at Yale.4
The removal of rrimothy Cutler from the rectorship in

1722 also upset the college. The religious faith of Yale

was Calvinism. When Cutler, along with tutors Samuel

Johnson, a 1714 graduate of Yale and later Fresident of

Kings College, and Daniel Browne declared their conversion

to Anglicanism, Yale was thrown into an uproar. All three

were dismissed or resigned from their positions in October

1722. The Trustees passed new regula.tions stipulating that

future rectors and tutors should "particularly give Satis-

faction to them [the Trustees] of the Soundness of their

Faith in opposition to Armenian & pr�latical Corruptions

or any other Dangerous Consequence to the Purity & Peace

of our Churches•.• ,,5 'l'h i s incident shows how Yale dealt

with religious dissent. It established a precedent for

handling matters of religion that did not conform to the

tradition of Calvinism that existed at Yale.

In addition to the historical precedents for contro-

versy at Yale, the people associated with the school--

students, trustees, faculty, clergymen, and alumni--brought

with them experiences and ideas which surely influenced the
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school and prepared it for the Great Awakening. Yale

alumni such as Jonathan 2�dw8rds, 81eazar 'eivheelock, Benjamin

Pomeroy, James Davenport, and Joseph Bel18my were some of

the most prominent proponents of the Awakening. Samuel

Cooke, Anthony Stoddard, and Benjamin Lord were trustees

who signed the public statements in support of the Great

Awakening in the summer of 1743. At least two of the

tutors prior to 1740, Jonathan Edwards and Benjamin Lord,

were supporters of the Awakening.6
Students at Yale in 1740 had been involved in

revival experiences before coming to school. Periodic

"refreshings" had occurred throughout the history of

Connecticut, the most significant being the

"Li. ttle Awakening" which occurred in the period around

1735-36. Benjamin Trumbull, Yale graduate and Connecticut

historian of thB early 1800's, noted severa] Connecticut

towns, including New Haven, where the revivals of 1735-36

brought "unusual concern for the salvation of the soul,"

and "a flocking in to the church.,,7 Trumbull lists

several towns where this revival had a significant impact.

By comparing this list with a list of students and their

hometowns, it can be stated that at least a ouarter of the

students who attended Yale between 1740 and 1745 came from

a town that had experienced significant revival in 1735-36.

I 11 b b· 1
.

t t" b' 1
(�

n a pr a all y, ni s numer l s arger.
-

Clearly, there

was a core group of students at Yale familiar with revival.
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In addition to experience with revival, students may

have brought a sense of pietism and revival spirit imbibed

from those who had prepared them for college. A young man

wishing to enter Yale had to have some proficiency in

classical languages and other subjects. This necessitated

a period of schooling under some person with knowledge in

this area, usually a pastor. The spirit and propensities

of the pastor probably influenced the students. Some of

the students at Yale between 1740 and 1745 were trained

for Yale by pastors who supported the Great Awakening.

One example is Samuel Hopkins. Hopkins was trained for

college, along with others, by John Graham, a pastor at

Woodbury, Connecticut.9 Graham was later an itinerant

preacher and supporter of the Great Awakening. Eopkins

supported the revival as a student at Yale and later be-

came a disciple of Jonathan Edwards and a theo1ogian of the

"New Divini ty " t.hat erne rge d after the Awakening. How many

others were similiarly influenced is not known.

Student pietism was an important factor that prepared

Yale for the Great Awakening. Examples of this pietism

exist both in individuals and groups of students. The

writings of Jonathan Edwards reveal this pietism on the

individual level. Describing an experience in J720, his

last year as an undergraduate at Yale, Sdwards said:

The first that I remember that ever I found
any thing of that sort of inward, sweet delight
in God and divine things, that I have lived much
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in since, was on reading those words, I Tim. i. 17.
'Now unto the king eternal, immortal, invisible,
the only wise God, be honor and glory for ever and

ever, Amen.' As I read the words, there came into

my soul, 8nd was as it were diffused thro' it, a

sense of the glory of the Divine Being.10
David Brainerd, a student at Yale during the Awakening and

later a missionary to the Indians, described a similiar

experience while at Yale. 11\!Cllkil1g and praying alone in a

field off campus just prior to the coming of the Awakeni:ng

to Yale, Brainerd "found such unspeakable S'v'leetness and

Delight in God, that the] thought, if lheJ must continue

still in this evil World, [he� wanted alw2Ys to be there,

to behold God's Glory.,,11
On the group level, the earliest known example is a

group of six students from the early 1730's composed of

Davi d Ferr is, Jame s D3ve n p 0r t, Ben j am i n Pomer 0y, E1 e azar

Wheelock, Timothy Allen, and David Bliss. This group is

identified by Charles Chauncy, arch-critic of the Great

Awakening, in his anti-revival essay Seasonable Thoughts

£:Q the State of Religion in New England. Chauncy wrote

disparagingly of the group which contained three of the

most prominent itinerant evangelists of the Great Awakening

in Davenport, Wheelock, and Pomeroy.12
Another group is mentioned in the writings of Samuel

Hopkins and Jonathan I<;dwards. This group existed at t.ne

arrival of the Awakening in 1740 and included David

Brainerd, Sa�uel Buell, and either Thomas or David Youngs.



Hopkins lists them amcng "A small number who thought

themselves christians before they came to college .•.. If

_Edwards describes them as a group of ilreligious Students

that associated themselves one with another for mutual

Conversation and Assistance in spiritual Things, who were

won; freely to open themselves one to another, as special

and intimate Friends."
1 �3 This group is particularly im

portant because it preceded and carried over into the

Great Awakening. Buell, a junior the year prior to the

Awakening at Yale, wrote Eleazar �heelock a few months

before the first visit of George Whitefield. He reported

that "as to religion the Power of it is not very visible in

this Place- But I have Good news as to the flourishing of

it att New York and Glorious Tidings from Long Island. 1114

This statement is significant for the anticipation it ex-

presses within the student pietist, and because it reveals

that these students had contact with persons outside the

school who were of a like mind.

With Buell and his fellow pietists awaiting its

arrival, and all of the other previously mentioned factors

having prepared the way, Yale stood ready for the spark

that would igni te the Great Awake n i.ng fire on the camp-us.

wh i tefield woul d provide the spark, and others would

quickly follow to fan the flame.

whe n wh.i tefield arrived in New Haven at the end of

October 1740, there were approximately seventy-five
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students attending Yale. The Rector of the school was

Thomas Clap, a Congregational minister from Norwich,

Connecticut, who "had established his orthodoxy beyond a

measure of doubt. I! He had been installed as Rector the

previous April. He was assisted in his teaching duties by

two tutors, Chauncy \'lhi ttle lsey .arid Phinehas Lyman, 'bo th

1738 graduates of Yale. This group of students and faculty,

along with the people of New Haven warmly received

Whitefield. Clap welcomed Whitefield as an ally in the

battle to convert sinners.15
Whitefield spoke in the town and to the students in

the college hall. In his memoir, Samuel Hopkins, a senior

cit that time, recalled t.na.t \vhi tefield "preached against

mixed dancing and frolicing of males and females together:

which practice was then very common in �ew England. This

offended some, especially young people. But I remember I

justified him in this in �y own mind, and in conversation

with those who were disposed to condemn him.,,16
Whitefield's preaching set in motion the polarization

that eventually took place at Yale. Hopkins noted that the

pe o pl e "flo cked to hear him, If and were "remar-k ab l y

attentive: and ••• appeared generally to ap'9rove,t!

and yeti "Sorne disa.pproved. . . wh i ch occasioned consid

erable dispute.1I17 No specific names or groups aTe men-

tioned in connection with these disputes, but the seed for

future conflict had been planted.
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There is very little information regarding specific

events at Yale or New Haven immediately following

1:Jhi tefield' s departure. It is apparent, however, that the

stir caused by ':Vhi tefield continued. Hopkins noted that

people in general were much more attentive of religious

matters and that this attention was met by more frequent

and zea10us preaching. He a1so noted that during that

fall and winter of 1740-41, ministers came to New Haven

"and preached in a manner so different from what had been

usual, that people in general appeared to be in some

measure awakened.,,18 The arrival of itinerants in NevJ

Haven undoubtedly affected the college.

David Brainerd's memoir gives additional insights

into the religious feelings experienced in the weeks

following Whitefield's visit. He wrote of enjoying

"precious Discoveries of God," and how nthrough the Good-

ness of God he felt the Power of Religion almost daily,

for the Space of six weeks." This section of Brainerd's

memoir continued in this fashion unti1 he noted that he

be c ame !!m0r e col d an d dull i n �'lat t er s 0 f He 1 i g ion , by

IVI e an S 0 f my old Te mpta t ion, viz. Ambit ion in my Studie s ,
Ii

but then "thro' divine LToodness, a great 3nd general

Awakening spread it self over the College, about the latter

_.�

d f F b
" 1 g

'I'h
.

t d 1"r.n 0 .. e ruary.'· 1 lS grea an genera_ aW8Yenlnr;,

rising on the chord struck by '!Vhitefield, may he-we been the

result of the expected arrival of Gilbert Tennent, an
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itinerant Presbyterian minister from New Jersey.

The arrival of Tennent in March 1741, brought tbe

revival to full fruition at Yale. Tennent preached a

series of seventeen sermons, at least three of w+i i c n were

delivered in the college hall. No texts of these sermons

exist, but their impact at Yale was great. Tennent's

stop in New Haven led directly to disruptions among the

students. Rector Clap, recalling Tennent's visit in a

letter a year later, after events became tumultuous, wrote

that Tennent had gone to "e x t r-avaganc Le s
" arid was the

"Leading Cause of 8,11 our Difficulties and Confusions. ,,20

The preaching of Tennent ignited student activity on

the campus. Hopkins stated th8t, "The members of college

appeared to be un i.ve r s a.I ly awakened. ,,21 This awakening

led to a change in the activities of the students and in

the nature of social relationships among the students.

The memoir of Samuel Hopkins, a senior, and the diary of

John Cleavela,nd, a freshman, provide the most intimate

insights into these changes.

One of the characteristics of the awakened student

body was a slacking of social customs that had regulated

interaction between students of different cl?ss ye8xs.

The students were too concerned with religious m�tters to

observe customs that restricted their ability to get

together. In the aftermath of Tennent's preaching, a

group of students led by seniors Bue11 and Youngs, and
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junior David Brainerd, began going from room to room in

the college to discuss the spiritual state of the person

they visited. These students "discoursed freely and with

greatest plainness" to the student they visited, "setting

before them their danger, and exnor t ing them to repent,

In his diary, Cleaveland makes several references

to times when students of different classes met together

for prayer, singing, and religious discussion. Not a11

distinctions and customs were abandoned. Cleaveland, as

a freshman, was still subject to the duty of running

errands for upperclassmen. In one instance, he expresses

exasperation at having to run four different errands on a

2';\
day with poor weather. -�

Beyond the loosening of social conventions, the ac-

tivities of the students centered upon religion 8bove all

else. Hopkins noted that he lIattended private meetings of

young people, for prayer, &c. which were frequent then in

college, and in the town." Cleaveland frequently cites

instances in his diary of student religious 8ctivity. On

o ne 0 ccasion, "w i11iams and Field [two fre shmen at Yale]

supped with me [Cleaveland] and after supper we sat �nd

sang some of Doctor ;.�!atts Hymns. . • Betts [another

freshman] prayed with 24me."

Rector Clap met the heightened spiritual awareness

of the students with a mixed reaction. After one of

Tennent's sermons, about thirty students followed Tennent
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ten miles on foot to hear him preach again at Vilford,

Connecticut. These students were fined by Clap for their

. 25
w2nderlng. This reaction by Clap did not, however, stem

from a total rejection of r-c v ivalLs t Lc pr-e a ch i ng .

Itinerants continued to come to the campus and were even

invited to speak in the college hall by Clpp.

The most notable itinerant to speak in the college

hall after Tennent VJas Ebenezer .Pemberton. His sermon

The KnC2wledge of Christ Recommended is the only New Light

itinerant sermon during this period to survive. In this

sermon, :Pemberton qppegled to the students to make "the

knowledge of Christl! their "chief study; Your great and

principal business." He pointed out "the insufficiency of

all human teaching- to deliver you from that depth of mis-

ery in which you are involv'd and to guide your feet in the

way of peace & safety." Pemberton did not neGate the need

for learning and study , but de cLar e d th8t (l knowledge of

Christ must be placed first, and "other studies be rran age d
r ...... ('-

in such a manner 8.S may subserve this noble Intention. "c:'O

Pemberton's message was not intended to question the

need for a learned ministry, but it may have pl3.nted seeds

that would grow into rejection of R learned ministry by

some students. These students would miss Pemberton's point

of making other knd'ledge acquired subservient to that of

Christ, and reject other knowledge all together. Such an

attitude would eventually express itself in students
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leaving school to itinerate and ac t 8S 12Y- exhorters,

expounding upon scripture w i thaut full academic pr-e par at.i on

that many felt WRS essential for tea.ching 8nd preaching

from tIle Eible.

A letter from Whitefield to the students at both Yale

a�d Harvard in July 1741, emphasized the same points made

in remberton's sermon. Saying, "A dead ministry will

always make a dead people, l! vh i te fie Ld warnc d the s tuden ts

that, ,r I� e ar n in g 'd i tho u t pie ty, will 0 n 1y m akey au m 0 r e

capable of promoting the kingdom of s a tan ,

l! 'I'h i s letter

is also important bec�use it indicates that religious

fervor did not di�inish over the summer months. During

this period, freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and faculty

remained in school throug}) the summer montr�s. �eniors

were allowed to leave ::Jfter exams in July arid then return

for commencement in September. �hitefield's commendation

to the students, that "there seems to be 8 genera1 concern

among you 8bout the things of GOD," is the only evidence of

t t
.

t 1 't 1 •

t. "f 174J 27
a

"

l uaes on he campus our ing ne summer 0 .•

When August arrived at Yale, the ambivalence toward

the revival that Hector Clap may have held previously,

appears to have van i she d when James Davenport came to

New Haven. Davenport had made his way to IJew Haven after

travelling with GeorGe \-{hi tefield in the middle colonies.

Described by Charles Cha.uncy as "the wildest !�;nthusi2st I

ever saw," Davenport carried his message to ]'�ew Haven,
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preaching in his style whereby:

He gave unrestrained liberty to noise a�d

outcry, both of distress and joy, in time of divine
service. He promoted both with all his might,
raising his voice to the highest pitch, together
with the most violent agitations of the body, he

united a strange singing tone which mightily
tended to raise the fealings of weak �nd undis

cerning people, �nd consequently to heighten the
confusion among the passionate of his hearers.28

In addition to his preaching, which stood in great

contrast to the restrained and well-ordered orations that

had been c otnro n from Congregational pulpits, Davenport a ls o

launched an a t t ac k on (Joseph Noyes, p,�stor of the First

Churchi n j\1e w H ave n . DBVen por t dec 18T e d Noyes to be:::) n

"unconverted II man and aft\;} 0 1 f in Sheep's Cloathing. ,,29

Because the students were required to attend Sunday service

at the First Church, they were awar-e of the attacks. 'l'ue s e

attacks by Davenport set an example of divisive behavior.

rrhey a1sotUTned C I ap m0rede cis i ve 1 y a ga ins t the rev iva 1 .

He saw the attacks as subversive of the social order and

Christian decorum, so he rallied to the defense of Noyes.

�vents surrounding commencement at Yale during the

first weeks of September 1741, reveal the full effect of

Davenport and other itinerants on the students and f?culty.

Daniel 'Hadsworth, pastor of the First Church in Bartford,

in New Haven for the commencement, noted that the preach-

ing of Davenport and other itinerAnts that were in town B.t

commencement time was causing greet c o r s te r-n at i o n , In his

diary, he wrote of "Hu ch Confusion this day at New Iiav e n ,
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and at night ye most strange management and 8 pretence of

religion yt ever I s8w.,,30 Samuel Johnson, the former

tutor who had been removed in the Cutler controversy, noted

that, "this new enthusiasm, in consequence of Hhitefield's

preaching through the country and his disciples has got

great footing in the College, as weI] as throughout the

country. Hany of the scholars have been possessed of it

and two of this year's c and i d at e s were denied their degrees

for their disorderly and restless endeavours to prop;�,gate

°t ,,31
l •

Ho precise examples of student activities exist.

From Johnson's report, it may be inferred that the students

who were denied their degrees were engaged in entbusiastic

exhorting or preaching. Students may also have been en-

gaging in Davenport's practice of judging the spiritual

state of others. This can be inferred from atte�pts by

the Trustees to establish respect for au t.h o r i ty. 'I'rie

Trustees nassed a new rule at their meeting on September 9,

1741, which declared t.h at "if any Student of this College

shall dire ctly or indire ctly say, that the Rector, either

of the Trustees or Tutors are Eypocrites, carnall or uncon-

verted Men, he 3ha11 for the first Offence m8ke a publick

Confession in the Hall 8. for the Second Offence be

'')2
expell'd."_"

Part of the commencement exercises was the delivery

of the commencement sermon. �Jonathan ��dwards bad been
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invited to deliver this address at the 1741 commencement.

Edwar d s had been a driving force behind the 1735- 36

revivals. He had written about them in A Faithful Narrative

of the Surprising 'vvork of God. His presence at Yale was

a cause for excitement in light of the 2ttitudes prevailing

among the students and facul ty. The sermon Edwar da

delivered at commencement, The Distinguishing Marks of a

vVor� of the Spiri t of God, was a protracted defense of the

Awakening. Saying t.h at the people should "take the

Scriptures as our gu i de ,
II and that, "what the church has

been used to, is not the rule by which to judge," Edwar d s ,

while acknowledging th� there were apparent improprieties

associated with the movement, stated that these irregu-

lari ties in no way meant that the work wa.s not of God. fie

called upon friends of the Great Awakening to guard against

creating "stumbling blocks!! by censuring others and "giving

too much heed to impulses and strong impressions on their

minds." He cautioned those who opposed or were skeptical

to reconsider and "not to oppose it, or say anything

against it••• lest they should be found to be opposers

of the Holy Ghost.,,33
This sermon certainly antagonized Clap, for he was

then opposing and attempting to arrest the movement. While

Edwards noted apologetica11y that, "The imprudences and

errors that have attended this work are less to be wondered

at, if it be considered that it is chiefly young persons



that have been the subjects of it, who have less steadiness

and experience, and are in the heat of youth, and much more

ready to run to extremes," Cla,p was attempti:nB; to impose

order upon these young persons represented by the college

students in his charge.34 The differing viewDoints of

these two men led to a breach between them 't.h at would

widen over the years, and never be rep�ired.

Following the commencement, conditions at Yale began

to deteriorate rapidly. Davenport's 8tt�cks on Noyes led

to Davenport's arraignment before a group of Old Light

ministers who opposed the revival. This meeting "broke un

rye-:

in great Consternation.,,):J Davenport drifted out of

New Haven, but his influence lingered. A split formed in

the First Church. Over one hundred local residents signed

a statement in mid-November complaining about Noyes'

preaching. This progressed to 3 division and the estab-

lishment of a separate congregation after the presentation

of a memorial for secession at the end of December 1741.

This seceding group supported the revival, while 00yes

and those who remained opposed it.

The schism occurring in the student's place of

worship was matched by conflict on the campus. Using the

rule passed at commencement concerning censuring the

faculty, Clap expelled David Brainerd, a junior and one

of the most promising students, at the end of hovember.

Brainerd had remarked to friends in private that tutor
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Chauncy wh i ttelsey had "no more Grace t.h an this Ch8ir. 11

This remark was overheard by a freshman. The freshman

told a woman in town and she told Clap. Cl8p confronted

Brainerd arid demanded that he make ;:} public confession.

Brainerd refused, because the remark had been made in

private. Clap proceeded to expel Brainerd for his refus8.l

to confess, and because Brainerd had 8ttended a meeting

of separatists in New Haven. Clap had forbidden attend�nce

. ')6
at such meetlngs.-

The expulsion of Brainerd in no way ended the problems

at Yale. 'I'he next four months at the school resul ted in

the complete breakdown of facul ty control over the Sttl-

dents and their activities. Itinerants poured into

New Haven, especially aft e r the s e p ar-a t Lo n occurring in the

First Church. 'I'he scparat Ls t s he Id the ir own service s ,

and depended upon itinerants to fill the pulpit. Though

forbidden by Clap to attend the meetings, the students

went anyway. Throughout .l anu ary , February, and l";'iarch of

1742, students heard itinerants such as Jedediah Mills and

Joseph Bellamy. Bellamy even visited the campus.37 Besides

attending meetings of separatists, students a180 resisted

attending services at the First Church. Some cast

aspersions upon the pre aching 0 f Hr , Noy e s. 1,1 (jJ1Y students

felt that Mr. Noyes' sermons lacked power when compared to

those preached by itinerants. In one particul�r case,

"Hr , Clap fined HawLey [J 0 seph Hawley, a sen i01: J five
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Shillings for speaking the truth in the Hall: and the

truth was that he stayed home because of the coldness of

the air ;::md of the preacher []\/�r. Noyes]. ,,38

Clap responded vigorously to the student uprising.

He handed out fines to discour2ge student attendance at

sepAratist meetings. When he lectured the students, Clap

spoke for the old way and denounced the revi val and its

proponents. In one lecture, Clap talked, f1��tS if these

people were quakers, who go under the riarne of New Ligh ts ... "

and accused them of t ak i ng em "o atn against the religion

of the country, and also he [Clap] said it woul d not do

for the Colony to bring up or the Colony would not bring up
70

ScrlOlaTs to swear Clgainst the Religion of the Colony. II))

In addition to speaking personally against the

revival, Clap invited other anti-Awakening persons to

speak. The most notable was Isaac Stiles. He delivered

the first published attack on the revival, A rros})ect of

the Ci ty of Jerusalem, at the election in i'flay 1742. This

sermon, perhaps typical of the one spoken at his visit to

Yale, called for a return to the old order and decried the

actions and results of the Great Awakening. He began by

pointing out the orderliness of the universe.

he drew the conclusion that, "In a. resembling manner there

is. (�t least there ought to be) Unity, Uniformity, Peace,

maintained and cultivated among Christians.!! !�fter this

appeal for orderliness, Stiles leveled a broadside against
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the revival. He attacked the religious enthusiasm of the

revival, saying that its practitioners "are er3sily led

aside by•.. their own imagination•.. and ar e hurried

,

bI i d d
r-r

l f 1 1 1-' d ,,40
on oy a 1n an furious Zeal, a �ea_ a se y so ca_�e •

Continuing his attack, he spoke against itineracy,

calling itinerants "waride r ing Stars. Ii He declared,

l!A Church-rending, unpeace8ble, Party Spirit is certainly

a bad Spirit," and attacked meetings of separatists as

"subversive of Peace, Discipline, and government.!! Having

noted that the government W8S of divine origin, Stiles

called for the government to intervene to reestablish the

old order, asking was the revival Itnot an Iniquity to be

Punished by the Judr;es." �:;o furious wa.s Stiles' at t ack ,

that one hearer remarked, that "he had never before seen

the artillery of he avc n so turned against itself. ,,41

Despite the fines against attending separatist

meetings and the verbal attacks on the Great Awakening,

both personal and through others like Stiles, Clap was not

absolutely consistent in dealing with student offenders.

In one instance, Clap forgave a student named ]�hroops

[William I'hroop, a junior?] for attending a meeting of the

First Church separates. No reason is given for this action.

It may have stemmed from an attitude that Clap expressed

.i n a letter a few months later. He wrote, that he "never

tho [ugh] t tha.t the fau I t was originally mu ch in the

Scholars, but princi paLly in others who 'th ink That Religion
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is but promoted by Commotions, separations, overturnings

and the like, and who have done their utmost endeavour to

bring the Scholars over to their Party. ,,42

Clap was also not consistent in preventing itinerant

preaching on the campus or in the college hall. As noted

earlier, Joseph Bellamy visited the students. Jonathan

Parsons, another itinerant, preached in the college hall,

and t.he n preached at the separat.Ls t meeting.
43 If Cl�lP

W8.S as opposed to itineracy and separatism 8S his state-

ments and 8ctions indicate, his allowing contin1Jed itin-

erant activity on campus must have resulted from lack of

knowledge of the action, or lack of legal means by which

to prevent it.

v'J:hile the turmoil on campus caused great consternation

among may, others saw great 8.dvantage in the troubles

facing Yal e. For some y e ar' s , there had been a smalL

Anglican element in the student body. �hile there was 8

confession of orthodoxy to Calvinism required of the

faculty, none was required of the students. One of these

Anglican students, William Samuel Johnson, a signer of the

Consti tution, saw an opportuni t.y to make convert's to the

Church of �ngland. Be wrote his father, Samuel Johnson, tbe

Yale graduate, and requested a copy of Daniel \Jhi tby' s

anti-Calvinist tract Discourse Concerning... f�lcction and

Reprobation to share with fellow students. In another

instance, a ::loravian came to the school and requested to
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speak in the hall, but was denied by Clap. 'I'bat night, he

visited a student meeting "and one of the Seniors asked him

to pray and after prayer he asked for a Bible and when he

had obtained [one] , he re ad in 2nd of rr i tus and so in his

way preached until Hr. dhittelsey sent for the people to

come d own , and so he broke off and blessed them and �s he

t f 11 h
.,

k f f t'v d' t f h
.

f t" 4 4
wen rom co ege e snoo 0_ j_ ,de .i r rom lS ee.

Clap gradually] ost cotrol over the campu s , �ome

students had been intimidated by his tactics earlier. When

it came to at t.e nd ing s e par at e meetings, some were "almost

resolved to go Let what would fallout, but. had not

the courage to do i 't ,

II As time passed, nowe ve r , even these

students ventured out arid "we n t ... to the separate

[meeting] to h e a.r T:r. Be llamy. ,,45 Students al so began

"to go about the Town of Newhauen ;:-JS well as in other

Towns, and before greate Numbers of people, to teach &

:;' h t ,,46,uX or • One su ch student totally abandoned his studies

and set himself out as an itinerant. In Boston, he

preached to BenjaDin Coleman, a minister there, who wrote

to George whi tefield that the student seemed "to be gr e a t.Ly

Spirited to serve
17

Souls but wanting Furn i ture. nfr-

With things getting completely out of hand, Clap

decided to take drastic action and closed the c8mpus. He

sent the students home at the beginning of April 1742.

This action appears to have diffused the tension on campus.

It also gave Clap and his supporters a chance to regroup
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and develop strategy. A General Assembly committee inves-

tigation into the causes of the closing exonerated Clap of

any wrong-doing. In order to bolster Clap's position when

school reopened, the committee "recommended to the

Governours of the College to take ;::t special care to uphold

Oreier and Governmen t in that ��o cie ty, and to use the ir

utmost endeavours to prevent the Scholars from running into

errors, Disorders &c. and those who would not be Subject

should not enjoy the Priviliges of that Society &c.!! As a

further measure, it was also recommended that the General

Assembly subsidize the scheme of bringing guest ministers

that Clap had carried out erlrlier. These "Graue Devins"

were to lIrepayer to Newhauen, and there Instruct the

Scholars by the ire Sermon s. Ii This re commendation Wt::J,S never

�_K
acted upon and C18p never received the subsidy.

"

Of more importance to the si tuation at Yale was the

passage of the Anti-Itineracy Act in May 1742. This act

fined Connecticut ministers � 100 for entering the parish

of another to preach or exhort wi thou t permission. �Preach-

ers from outside the colony were classified 8S vagrants

and deported for the seme offense. 49 Since ]\jew Haven was

dominated by Old Light ministers, fewer itinerants would be

allowed into the area and consequently, fewer would come in

contact with the Yale students. This act provided a legal

ground for excluding unwanted New Light speakers from the

campus.
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Armed with the support of the General Assembly and

the new law, Clap reopened the school sometime �round the

end of fiiay 1742.50 rI'he d i sm i s s a'l of s cho o L seems to have

accomplished its purpose. Clap remarked, "The Scholars of

late seem to [be] much more cool, submissive and orderly

than they were before the V�cnncy [vacation], and some that

I ha.ve discoursed w i th freely acknowledge their fault and

.

R f t· ,,51
promlS� e orma lone ��rther aiding the cooling of

student reaction was the formation of a radic sl New TJight

school in New Lond o n , Connecticut, called the Shepherd's

Tent. This school drew away some of the more volatile

students at Yale, and aided the c8lming process. The number

of students tha.t wi thdrew from Yale to at t end the

Shepherd's Tent is unknown. The only two students to be

identified as having done so were John Brainerd Rnd �li�u

Spencer, both from the Class of 1746.52
With classes reopened, Yale entered a period of

relative tranquility that lasted until the Fall of 1744.

There were only a few minor incidents. Almost immediately

after school was reopened, Clap exercised the legal power

of the Anti- Itineracy Act by forbidding �leazar whe e lock

to speak to the students at the college. Wheelock was in

New Haven acting as the pastor for the separate group f r-ori

the First Church. In another incident, a sonhomore was

suspended for saying that the preaching of J':1r. Noyes at the

First Church, "had PI direct tendency to Le ad s oul s to Hell. It
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In January] 743, John Brainerd arid -�nil1U Spencer, having

become "we ary
" of life at the Shephers' s Tent, returned

t Y l 53
o a.-le.

The commencement ceremonies of 1743 and 1744 provide

two additional incidents of interest. At the first, David

Brainerd appeared seeking to make amends and obtain a

degree. He approached Clap and tendered an apology to the

Rector and f'/lr. 'w'hi ttelsey. He asked "the rorgiveness of

the Governors of the College and of the whole Society; but

of hr , 'Ifhi ttelsey in particular. I! Attempts VJere then made

to obtain a degree for Brainerd, who would have graduA.ted

that year. Clap and the Trustees were willing to grant

the degree if Brainerd would return to school for one ye ;::-3T.

Brainerd refused this offer, however, because of a commit

ment to a group in Scotland.54
At the 1744 commencement, Samuel Buell, another

student who had caused Clap trouble, appeared and desired

to pursue a master's degree. Buell had been irregularly

ordained a minister, and there was some question regarding

his eligibility. The Trustees voted to allow him to pursue

the degree. At the same time, the Trustees passed a new

rule and put it into effect for the 1744-45 school year.

This rule set the maximum age for entering freshmen at

twenty-one. This measure had its roots in the problems

experienced with David Brainerd and Samuel Buell. Both had

been over twenty-one when they first entered school. Their
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age had made them leaders among the students. The Trustees

r:: ,.-

sought to curb similiar problems in the future.))

As seen from these examples, the two year period

from the summer of 1742 until the commencement in 1744 was

a time of relative conciliation on the part of Clap and

the iJ�rustees. The students were also calm. During this

period, the sons of three strong Rew Light ministers,

Samuel Cooke, John Graham, and Jedediah rJills entered the

school. Clap noted, "None of the �3chol,grs that I know of

any way Interest themselves in the Differences at [lew Iiavcn ,

and I heaT no Disputes about any thing." There had been

a slight disturbance raised by some outside the colleEe.

They claimed that the school and Mr. Whittelsey, the tutor,

were guilty of "spreading of Arminian Principles," but this

r- r

d
. .

t d )0
charge was refuted And the protest lsslpa e .

",Vi th the calm and order then prevailing on campus, the

events that began unfolding after commencement in 1744

seem incongruous. At this time, a new wave of polarization

formed on the campus. During the break following commence-

ment, two brothers, John Cleaveland, a junior, who s e diary

from his freshman year is so valuable to this study, and

Ebenezer Cleaveland, g, I'r-e shrnan , returned to their home in

Canterbury, Connecticut. The church in that town was

severely spli t over Great Awakening issues. new IJit�ht

separatists were in the majority, but Old Light members

retained control of the church facilities by marshalling
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suppor 't fr 0m go vernrnen t andec c 1 e s i as tic a 1 au tho r i tie s .

Solomon and Elisha Paine, two uncles of the Cleaveland

brothers, con du c ted the s epar .g tis t me e t i ngin Can t e rbury .

The �aines were lay-exhorters, neither having been trained

for the ministry or licensed to preach. While the

Cleaveland brothers were home, they attended the meetings

of the separated group with their parents.57
Aben Ute Cleaveland brothers returned to school in

mid-November, they were confronted by Clap, who had been

informed of their attendance at the separate meeting. Clap

smashed the spirit of calmness and reconciLiat Lo n that had

prevailed on campus for almost 'two years. lie and the tutors

demanded a public confession of guilt and a declaration

against the activitie s of the Can t.e r oury separatists from

the brothers on t.lrr e at of expulsion. The Cleave lands

readily admi tted at t e nd Lng the meetings, but refused to

admit any fault. They were summarily expelled from the

5f3
college.

The e xpuLs i or: of the Cleavelands hi t like 8. tllunder-

bolt and caused an explosion of protest from students and

the communi ty alike. In an ensuing war of wr i t i ng , several

important issues were debated. Some of these issues had

been raised earlier, and lay at the heart of the conflict

that had shaken Yale and society.

An anonymous letter in the New York Fq_st-Dov raised

the first issue. 'I'he writer declared, "Hud the civil
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Magistrate undert8ken the Affair ... that might have been

just, but for a College to inflict so cruel a Punishment

for a Crime not committed within their jurisdiction, and

for which they had not the le8st Glimpse of Authority, is

not c), Ii ttle surur i s.lng .. A letter the following
-0

day likened the 8.ct to "Pope ry ,

,,)_.J John C'l e ave l arid con-

tended that he l!alw8ys thought that when we were out of

New-Haven we had full liberty to go to what meeting we

pleased without a thought of transgressing any College law.

Even supposing it were � B8ptists' or Quaker's meeting, but

especially where the �ajor part of the Church had .•• the

same
60

persuasion wi th oursel ves."
'-

Clap responded by citing the General Assembly report

from I'lay 1742. Re call ing t�le in ju nction, "T'hat all proper

Care should be taken to prevent the Scholars +'
.

Lrom lm-

bibing. �rrors," and that the cnnr-t e r of the college

charged the s crio oL, IUro Train up a Succession of Learned

and Orthodox ],ilinisters,!l Clqp inveighed ,�.1gainst separatism,

especially the case in Canterbury. He charged that the

Cleaveland brothers, "had imbi -bed and pr-ac t i.c e d sundry of

those Pr i.n c i.pl e s and Er-r or s ,
II which Clap accused the Pa.ine c

of espousing. Declaring that lithe Laws of the Colony were

the Law s 0 f tne Co I I e g e ,n C .l ap s t 8 ted that i t VYO U 1 d be

"a Contradiction in the Civil Government, to SlJPport 2.

College to Educate Students to trample upon their own

I,2,'t/ S ,Ii an d that i t TTladen 0 d iffere nee wberethe stu d.e n t s
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broke "the Laws of God and the Civil Go ve r-nme n t . . . since

the pernicious Consequences thereof to the College &

Religion will be just the ,,61same. Clap stood firmly on

the a Id ide 8,1 of C�] vin ism in which t.he tr ini ty 0 f church,

state, and school stood as three distinct entities, yet

were part of an organic whole in whicll corruption of one

part of necessity infected 811 the others.

Freedom of conscience Rnd religious liberty were also

at issue in the Cleaveland affair. The Cleavelands

asserted the legitimacy of attending the senarate meeting

by noting t.hat tho se who h ad s enarat.e d consti tuted the

majority of the church. Furthermore, they pointed out tnat

the Canterbury separatists adhered to the principles of the

Cambridge Platform, which was then "under t.he coun t cn ance

of the Laws of t:he Colony. 11 Hare importantly, the

Cleaveland's asserted, "
... we do look upon ourselves in

this respect to be mo.r al agents, c e.p ab l e of trying things

(in religion) for ourselves.1l62
Clap articulated the Old Light position, stating,

"That ne i ther the maj or part of the IJiembers in full Com-

munion, nor any other person in any Parish or Society,

have any right or warrant, to appoint any Hou s e or Place

for \'Jorship on the Sabbath, II and that IIall such P'i ac e s &

s e par'ate l'vle e tin g s ar e pr 0hibit e d by the :::1 n c i e n t Law s 0 f

t.n.l s Governmen t." Asserting the ore servation 0 f the s t�:md-

ing order over freedom of conscience, CJ�p �ppealed to
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Biblical injunctions for Christian unity to st�te,

II
. nothing can justifie 0 Division or Separgtion, but

only some plain and express Direction in the \!ord of God;

which must be understood 88 3 particular Exception from
r: �

the Rule. nO_.;

The Cleaveland controversy also r8ised the issue

of the need for learned ministers. The prrlctice of l?y-

exhorting, a.s exemplified in this case by the Faines,

called into question the chief reason for Yale's existence.

Us ing the e x am pl e 0 f the ?ai n e s , C 1. ap 1 ;:3,Sh e d 0 u t rl t t.h is

practice. He asserted, that lay-exhorting was "w i thout

any Scripture ;darrant and is Subversive of t'ne standing

Order of a Learned Gospel �inistry, and naturally tends to

introduce spiritual Pride, Enthusiasm and all manner of

Disorders into the Christian Church.1I64
Despite protests from the students, protests from

the community, and appeals fr orn the tutors for a mor e

lenient punishment, Clap held firm on the expUlsions. A

petition to the General Assembly in April 1745, seeking

their reinstatement failed, bec8use of Old Light predom-

inence in the Assembly. Clap later sought to further

justify his action. He claimed that the Cleavelands were

expelled primarily for c�8ting �spersions on Old Light

ministers in Windham County, near their hometown of

Canterbury. The seniors at Yale had responded to the ex-

pulsions by having John 10c1<:e' s ;-�SS8.y on To lerati on
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reprinted and circulated. Clap attempted to deny a degree

to one of the seniors who had led this effort. When the

student hired 8, l:-:J,wyer and thre atened to pursue the case

until it reached the King in Council, Clap relented 2nd

65issued the degree to the student.

The last major incident of the Great Awakening at

Yale was a faculty �ttack on George Whitefield. Whitefield

was denied permission to speak in the First Church or in

the college when he stopped in New Haven on his second

tour in June 1745. He W2S forced to pre8ch from � plAtform

on the town green. The crowd would have more than filled

the church or the college hall.

The attack on '4hi tefield occurred in February 1745,

in the middle of the Cleavel.cmd episode. Clap ,�::md the

tutors issued an essay t.hat charged ';I/hi tefield wi th

s chcrn lng "to turn the generali ty of f!iinisters out of their

_Places, and to introduce a new Sett of such as should be

in a peculiar Har.ner at t ach ' d to you." This charge stemmed

from an incident involving Clap and Jonathan �dwards, in

which Clap had accused 8dwards of conspiring with �hitefield

to throw out settled ministers and replace them with

clergymen from �ngland, Scotland, and Ireland. An angry

pamphlet war resulted, but Yale was not directly involved

.

t'h·
66

In e lssue.

The second charge leveled against �hitefield did

pertain to Yale. ;\fhi tefield WA,S ac cu ae d of trying to
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"subvert our CoLLeges, and to introduce a Sett of I<inisters

.i n t » our Churches, by other \;Jays and l-le ans of �-�ducation. II

'.-Jhi tefield' s j our-na I of his first tour h ad been published

and read in the colonies. Clap took exception to

\1h it e fie 1d's s tat emen t ,
11 A s tothe Un ive rsit i e s, I bel i eve

it may be truly said, that the Li.gnt in them is now

become Darkness, even thick Darkness that may be felt."

Clap acknowledged past incidences of vice 8t Yale, but

asserted that since the turmoil of the revival, the school

"was upon several Accounts in a worse State than it W8.S

before. Ii Clap charged \:vhi tefield wi t.h instigating

"Enthusiastic Errors and Disorders, II and rendering lithe

U-overnment and Instruction of the College, for n while,

far more difficul t t.han it was he fore." As Lou i s 'I'u cker ,

Clap's biographer notes, �hitefield did not dine 8t Clap's

home during his second visit.67
The second visit of George Whitefield marks the end

of significant religious conflict over the Great Awakening

at Yale. It served as the climax of polarization of the

facuI ty and the s t.ude n ts. Over (3 four and a half ye ar

period, Yale had passed from indifference tow.'JTd the revi-

val to a wide divergence of opinion between the faculty

an d the students. �3tudents had engaged in 2 full r-ange of

revival ac t ivi ty. They had been more concerned abou t tile ir

personal devotional life, had preached in the streets as

lay-exhorters and itinerants, arid had revolted against tbe
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established authority of the school. Fha fn_culty, led by

eLl.}), had me t.e d out c=l. full r�mge of repressive mc aaurc s to

arrest the student activity. They fined, lectured, sus-

pended, and expelled students in their efforts. All of

the issues of the Great Awakening--separatism, freedom of

conscience, a learned ministry, itineracy, enthusiasm, and

lay-exhorting--had been articulated and acted upon at Yale.

'I'he polarization existing at \Jhi tefield' s second

vis i t eve ntua11y dis sip (1 ted • Tens ionsin the c o L'l e ge an d

in society cooled. Happrochements were made between old

antagonists. Clap and Whitefield became friends, so that

when �hitefield tcured New England a third time in 1754,

Clap invited him to preach at the college. Whitefield was

treated "mu ch like a GeBtleman. II The C'l e ave Land s eventually
.

d d
.

't t t.urn i t -L
68

r-e c e ive o egrees w i nou ever re ur-n ing 0 c asses.

The school climate changed and the revivalistic fires died

down, but during those years from 1740-1745, Yale

experienced unparalled turmoil as it wrestled with the

Great Awakening.
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